NATHEALTH Leadership Series

- Elections 2019: Where is healthcare placed? (The Economic Times Health)
- Providing Affordable Rural Healthcare Ecosystem In India Is Need Of The Hour (Business World)
- Manipal Hospitals to buy Medanta for Rs 5,800 crore: Report (Business Today)
- National Health Stack - A digital infrastructure to subsume all medical and healthcare activities in India (Twitter)
- With an ever-increasing disease burden of our country, concerted efforts from both the private and public sector must be taken to tackle this problem. (Twitter)

Healthcare Policy Updates

- Safeguarding India’s Health
- ICMR head Balram Bhargava wins Dr. Lee Jong-wook Prize for Public Health
- India Needs To Rethink And Restructure Its Healthcare Data Policy For Healthtech Success
- How has cutting-edge tech changed China’s healthcare sector?
- What Indian Healthcare Has Looked Like Under Five Years of the Modi Govt
- Healthcare Insurance in India – Perspective and Road Ahead
- An Expert Explains: Status of vaccine development research in India, key health policy challenges today

Healthcare Industry Overview

- How IoT will affect the world of healthcare?
- Advantages of Geographic Information Systems in Healthcare
- 3 offline fully equipped path labs launched by Online healthcare portal
- How has cutting-edge tech changed China’s healthcare sector?
- Transforming Indian healthcare industry
- India’s primary healthcare in the 21st century
- Community healthcare training held
- Elets Exclusive! NCDs can be controlled with IT-enabled solutions, says Sunil Kumar Bhushan, NIC
- Maharashtra: State drafts mental healthcare rules with focus on rights of mentally ill patients, awaits nod

Insurance Forum

- Aditya Birla Health Insurance aims to break-even by FY23
- Listing helped the non-life insurance industry become more transparent
- Insurance firm fined for rejecting death claim
- Gujarat: State consumer forum relies on PM report, asks insurance firm to pay Rs 1 lakh

Diagnostics Forum

- AIMED hails historic victory of BJP, hopes Indian medtech sector gets priority
- Transforming Indian healthcare industry
- How has cutting-edge tech changed China’s healthcare sector?
• Diagnostics startup SigTuple raises $16 M in Series C funding
• Working to develop research into products
• Artificial intelligence creates real strategic dilemmas

Awards and Events

- Professional Development Conference for Doctors (18th May, Ahmedabad)
- Medical Expo India, Indore (MEI) (26th May, Indore)
- CRO/Sponsor Summit 2019 (May 24th-26th, Indore)
- Annual Clinical Trials Summit (Clinical Trials Asia) (May 31st, Mumbai)